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Substances which ,may be soldr·by licensed hatcheries and the 
purpose for which they may be sold in pursuance of 

.Regulation 1 . 

PARA-AMINOBENZENESULPHONAMIDE,' itssa~ts; 
derivatives of para':'amlnobenzene:' 
sulphonamide havlng any of the 
hydrogen ·atoms of the para-'amino 
group or of the sulphonamide grOUP 
su'bSitituted by 'another ra~iiC!a1; their 
salts. 

For the treatment of coccidiosis 
. in poultry.' '. 

SEVENTElENTH SCHEDULE 

Regulations revoked 

The Poisons Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1954. 
The Poisons Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1955. 

ORDER, PATED 31sT JULY, 1956, MADE BY THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
UNDER SUB-SECTION (5) OF SECTION TWENTY-SIX A OF THE 
MEDICINES, PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 
1945. 

1956. No. 118. [C] 
WHEREAS the Poisons Board, constituted in accordance 

with sub-section (1) of section twenty-six of the Medicines, 
Pharmacy and Poisons Act (Northern Ireland), 194q, has, in 
pursuance of sub-section (2) of section twenty-six A of the said 
Act, prepared and submitted to me for con:{irmation a list of the 
substances which are to be treated as poisons for tbe purposes of 
the Pharmacy and Poisons Acts (Northern Ireland), 1925 to 1955; 

AND WHEREAS I have duly taken· the said list into 
consideration; . 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, T:HE RIGHT HONOURABLE TERENCE 
O'NEILL, D.L., M.P., Minister of Home Affairs for Northern 
Ireland, in pursuance of the powers vested in me by sub-section 
(5) of section twenty-six A o'f the Medicines, Pharmacy and 
Poisons' Act (Northern Ireland), 1945, hereby order as follows:-

18 

1. The list of substances prepared by th€fPoisons Board and 
set out in the Schedule is hereby confirmed. 

2. This Order may ·be 'Cited as the Poisons ListContirmation 
Order (North~rn lreland); 1956, :and shall come into 
operation on the 1st day of September, 1956. 

Dated 'this 31st day' of July; i956. 
Terence O'Neill, . 

Minister of. Home Aft'airs' for 
Northern Ireland 
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SCHEDULE 

PART I 

ACETANILIDE; ALKYL ACETANILIDES 
ALKALI FLUORIDES other than those specified in Part II of nhis Schedule 
ALKALOIDS, the foUowing; their salts, simple or complex, their quaternary 

compounds; 
ACETYLDIHYDROCODEINE 
ACETYLDIHyjlRocioDEINONE; . its esters 
ACoNITE,alkaloids of . 
APOMORPHINE 
ATROPINE 
BELLADONNA, alkaloids of 
BENZOYLMORPHINE 
BENZYLMORPHINE 
BRUCINE 
CALABAR BEAN, alkaloids of 
COCA; alkaoids of 
COCAINE 
CODEINE 
COLCHICUM, alkaloids .of 
CONIINE 
COTARNINE 
CURARE, ~alkaloids of 
CURARE BASES 
DIACETYLMORPHINE 
DrHYDROCODEINE 
DmyDROCODEINONE; its esters 
DIHY'DRODESOXYMORPHINE 
DIHYDROHYDROXYCODEINONE; its esters 
DIHyDROMORPHINE; its esters . 
DIP.YDROMORPHINONE; its esters 
ECGONINE; its esters. 
EMETINE . 
EPHEDRA, .alkaloids of 
ERGOT, ,alkaloids of 
ETHYLMORPHINE 
GELSEMIUM, alkaloids of 
HOMATROPINE 
HYOSCINE 
'HYOSCYAMINE 
JABORANDI, alkaloids of 
LOBELIA, alkaiJ.oids of . 
MORPHINE 
'PAPAVERINE 
POMEGRANATE, alkaloidS of 
QUEBRACHO, alkaloids of, other than the alkaloids of red quebracho 
SABADILLA, ,al:kJaloids. of 
SOLANACEOUS ALKALOIDS not otherwise included in this Schedule 
Si'AVESACRE, 'alka'loids of 
STRYCHNINE 
THEBAINE . 
VERAT·RUM, alk'alolds of 
YOliIMBA, alkaloids of 

ALLYLISOPROPYLACETYLUREA 
ALPHAMEPRODINE; its salts 
ALPHAPRODINE; its salts 
AMIDONE; its saJ.ts 
AMID'OPYRINE; its' saits; AMIDOPYRINESULPHONATES; their salt~ 
AMINO-ALCOHOLS, .est$1f1:ed with' 'benzoic. acid, phenyllaceUc aCid, phenyl-

. propionic add, clnnamic acId or the derivatives of these acids; their salts. 
AMYLNITRITE . 
ANTI-HISTAMINE SUBSTANCES, the following; .their salts, their molecular 

compounds . 
ANTAZOLINE ' . 

. BROMAZINE. .. 
CHLORCYCLIZINE 
DIPH~NHYDMMlNt 
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3-])I-N-BUTYL~INO][ETHYL-4: 5: 6-TRIHYDROXYPHTHALID! 
PHENINDAMINlI: 
PROMETHAZINE 
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Substances being tetra-substituted N derivatives of ethylenediamine or 
propylenediamine , 

ANTIMONY, ohlorides of; oxides of antimony; sulphides of antimony; 
antimonates; antimonites; organic, compouudsof antimony 

APIOL and OIL OF PARSLEY , 
ARSENICAL ,SUBSTANCES, the tolloWing' except those specified in ,Part II of this 

Sclledule:-'- , 
Arsenic, iba}idies of; oxides of ,arsenic; ars,en,atles, ,arrsenltes, or,g.MlJic 

compounds of arsep.ic 

BARBIWRIC ACID, its salts; derivatives of bat'biturlc acid, their salts, com
pounds of barbituric 'acid; its salts, its derivatives, their salts, with any 
other substance ' 

BARIUM, salts of, other than barium sulphate 
BETA-AMINOPROPYLiiENZENE,'1ts salts; its N-alkyl deriv'~tives; their saJts; 
beta.-amino~isoptopyl ,benzefte': its salts; its N-'alkyl,derivatives; their 
lSa.'lts ' , 

BETAMEPRODINE; its saltS 
BETAPRODINE; its salts 
BUTYL CHLORAL HYDRATE, , ' ' 
CANNABIS (the' dried flowerIng 0r fruiting tops of Oann3lbia sativa Linn); 

,the Tes:in of cannabis; extracts of c'alnnabis, tinctures ofc~ibis; 
cannabin tannate 

CANTHARIDIN: CANTHARIDATES 
CARBACHOL 
CHLORAl. FORMAMID~ 
CHLORAL HYDRATE' 
CHLOROFORM , 
CHLOROPROMAZINE;, its 'salts 
CREOSOTE obtaiIied from waotl 
CROTON, oil of " 
DEXTROMETHORPHAN; its 'salts 
DEXTROP~AN; its sa~ts , 
DIACETYL~N-AtLYNOR:MciRPHINE; its s.a.lts , 
DIGiTALIs"glycosi,(lesQ'f; other, active, principles of digitalis 
DI-ISOPROPYL FLuolioPHOSPHONATE ' , ' " 
1: 4-DIMETHANESULPHONQXYBUTANE; its salts 
DINITRONAPHTHOLS; DINITROPHENOLS; DINITROTHYlY£OLS 
DIPIPANONE: its 'sa[ts 
DISULFIRAM 
DITHIENYLALLYLAMINE COMPOUNDS; their 'salts 
ELATERIN 
ERGOT (the sclerotia of any species of Claviceps); extracts'ot ergot; tinctur.es 

of ergot , ' 
ERYTHRITYL TETRANITRATE 
GALLAMINE; its salts; its quaternary ·compounds 
GLYCERYL TRINITRATE' , ' 
GUANIDINES, the following:- , , ' 

POLYMETHYI,ENE DIGUANIDINES,' iljpARA-ANISYLPHENETYL GUANIDINE 
HYDROCHLORIC ACID . 
HYDROCYANIC ACID; CYANIilES;DOUBLE CYANIDES OF 'MERCURY 'AND ZINC 
HYDROFLUORIC ACID 
HYDROXYPETHID:INE; its salts' 
INSULIN . , 
ISOAMIDONE; its salts 
KETOBEMIDONE; its salts 
LAUDEXIUM; its salts ' 
LEAD AC~TATES,; compounds ,of lead wJth acids from fixed ,oils 
LEVOMETHORPHAN"' its salts' ",," 
LEVORPHAN; its salts 
'MANNITYL HEXANITRATE 
6-MERCAPTOPURINE; . ~ts !Salts· " 

. MERCURY, oxides of; nitrate~ of mercury; mercuric 'aII1!IloniUlli: chloride; 
mercuric chloride;' me:rcuric1odides; pota:ssiq-mercuf!c Iodides; ol"lganic 
cOqlpounds of mercury which 'contain 'a met1;lYI (CH3) 'group dlrectlyJInked 
tathe mercury atom; mercurIc oxycyanldes; metc-urIc"thtocyanate 
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METALLIC DXALATES 
METANITRDPHENDL; DRTHDNITRDPHENDL; PARANITRDPHENDL 
METHADDL; its salts 
METHADYLACETATE; its sa.1ts . 
METHYLDESDMORPHINE; its saits 
lYI~THYLPENTYNDL .. . 
METDPDN (ME~YLDIH:fI1RDMDRPHII'fDNE).; its salts 
MORPHDLINYLETHYLMORPmNE; its salts 
lYIUSTINE i its salts 
NALDRPHINE; Lts salts 
NITRIC ACID 
Nux VDMICA 
OESTROGENIC SUBSTANCES, natural and artIficial 
OPIUM 
ORTHDCAINE; its salts 
OUABAIN 
OXALIC ACID, its salts ., . 
OXYCINCHDNINIC ,t\CID, deri,vatives of; their salts, theire:sters 
P I\:RA :'AMINDBENZENESULPHDNAMIDE; its sal ts: deriva ti ves 'Of para-aminobenzene~ 

sulphDnamide having any 'Of the hydrogen atoms of the para-aminD group 
or 'Of the suJphonamide group substituted ,by another ra(;ll!cal; their salts 

PARA-AMIND-BENEZDIC ACID; esters of; their salts . 
PARAMETHADIDNE 
PENNYRDYAL anq Us oil 
PETH~DINE; its salts 
PHENADDXDNE; its salts 
PHENETIDYLPHENACETIN 
PHENDLS ('any member 'Of the ·series of phenols 'Of whicih the first member 

is phenDl and 'Of which the molecular .compDsition vartes from member 
tD member by one atom 'Of carbon and two atoms of hydrogen) except in 
substances containing less than sixty per cent., weight in weigJht, of 
phenDls; cDmpDunds of phenol with a meta:l, except in s1,lbstances con
taining' less than the equivalent of Sixty per cent., weight in weight 'Of 
phenDls 

PHENYLACETYLUREA 
PHENYLBUTAZDNE; its salts 
PHENYLCINCHDNINIC ACID; SALICYLCINCHDNINIC ACID: t1;leir sliits, their esters 
PHENYLETHYLHYDANTOIN, its .salts; its acylderiV'~ti'Ves; their s'alts; 

DIPHENYLHYDANTDIN, its salts; its acyl derivatives,; thel,r· f"alts 
PHDSPHDRUS, yellow , 
PICRIC ACID 
PICRDTDXIN 
PITUITARY GLAND, the active principles of 
PDLYMETHYLENEBiSTRIMETHYLAMMONIUM SALTS 
RACEMETHDRPHAN; its salts 
RACEMDRPHAN; its salts 
SAVIN, oil of 
SODIUM MDNOFLUDRACETATE 
STRDPHANTHUS; glycosides 'of strophanthus 
SULPHDNAL; ALKYL SULPHDNALS 
SULPHURIC ACID 
SUPRARENAL GLAND,the active prin~iples ·of; thei~ salts 
THALLIUM, sa1ts 'Of 
2-THIOURACIL; its 'a.l~yl deriVatives 
THIauREA; its salts 
THYRaID GLAND, the active principles 'Of; their salts 
TRIBROMETHYL ALcaHaL 
TRI-2(-CHLORDETHYL) AMINE; its salts 
TRIETHANOMELAMINE, its sa1ts 
TROXIDONE (3: 5: 5-TRIMETHYLaXAZaLIDINE-2: 4-DIDN11:) 

PART II 
AMMaNIA 
ARSENICAL SUBSTANCES, the foll'OwIng:

ARSENIC SULPmDES 
ARSENIOUS OXIDE 
CALCIUM ARSENATES, 
CALCIUM ARSEm:TES . 
COPPER aCE'l'OaRSENlTiS 



COPPER AlfsENATEs \ 
COPPER AR5ENITES"', ' , , 

, ' LEAD,ARSENAri:S',,~,"·' 
, "!'OTASSIUM ARSENiT"ES;' ',' 

SODIUM ARSENATES':" :: ", 
:SODIUM ARSENiTES. :,,' '" ", 

,SODIUM THIOARSENATES' '" ','-: ',," . ' ' 
" ' ... 

BARIUM, ~~lts of, the fQIlnwlpg:-
, Ballium Garo<m:ate: ' , , ' , ' , :, ' 

1,3ariui;P; SiUC9flUO:J;i~~ ," , : ",' ", , ' .'"", , ", 
DINITROCRESOLS (DNe); their cOrnpoun~s with 'a metal or<a; .base 
DINOSAM; its compounds with a metal or 'a, base ' .. " ' , 
DINOSEB;' its co~pbJ,mds with ,a,metl,l.l.orabase , " 

""FORMALDEHYDE' ','" ;',' , , '" , ,', , 
MERcu~Ii:f ciii'C>RID:E:; "MERCURIC IO'D:t~E; cii-ganiC cbinpouncii, ci.f 'M~i:cury.' except 

compound's which contaIn a methyl (cH3): group direetly:linked to; 'the 
mercury, atom " ; , ' 

NICOTINE;' 1ti isalts" : " ,;: ( 
NITROBENZENE".."", ' 
PHENOLS as definect'hf'Part I'co! thi's Sche<iule in substances containing less 

thf1.nsi~typel,', YI:ll;'l,t.,V{E;l~ght tl,l weight, ot phenols; compounds of phenol 
with a, metal in 'Substance'contaiili1ig l~ss 'than the equivalent or, sixty per 
cent. weight il;l, weight, of p;heJ;lols ' ' 

PHENYLENEDIAMINES;TOLUENE DIAMlNES; ,OTHER ALKYLATED BENZENE DIAMINES; 
their 'Salts ' , 

PHOSJ,>HORUS COj.'4pouNDS; the tonQwi1lg:~ .. , , 
Deme,ton" Dietlwl 1lJ:J.d0iPhnspihiate, of ,ethy.l-mercapto-etha-l1Jol, dImefox, 
ethylperani:tr()"'Ph~ny.l-ben~ene ,thioPosp';honat~;" ,h~~aethYl tetrap'hos
ph-ate (HETP) ,MazLdox, Me!tJh;y.1dtemeton, 4-methyl.:hy>droxy-coumardn
diethylthiophosphate, mipafox", ,pa:t;'al}itrop,heny:l:-d,it:tllyl phQ$phate, 
par!llthion, schradan" 'Sulfotepp, tetraethyl,' pyrophosphate (TEP,P), 
tr,iposphoric pentadimetbyl:li.infde ' ' '. . ", ' 

POTASSIUM FLUORIDE ' " , , •. 
POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE 
SODiUM FLUORIDE 
SODIUM HYDROXIDE 
&>DIUM NITRITE ' 
SODIUM SILICOFLUORIDE 
ZINC-PHOSPHIDE . 

: , 

PROCESS ~ERVERS' FEES 
.' ! 

ORDER, DATEl) 26TH JULY, 1956, M~D;E BY TH;E ,LORl)' ,OH~EFJl!STlQ~ 'OF 
NORTHERN IRELAND UNDER SECTl;O'N ONE (b) Of'XHE SUMMONS 
AND PROCESS SERVERS' FEES, (IR,;ELAND) ACT, 1919. 

. 1956. No. 11'~ , '[Ne] 

. WHEREAS by section one' (b)" '61 .. 'the 'SUInt)ioriS ahd :process 
Servers' Fees (Ireland) Act, 1919, it is provided in effect tha,t the 
Lord Chief Justice of Notthern ,Ireland may'Ii},aJre an Order 
prescri'bing the fees that may be charged under section eighteen 
of the Civil Bill Courts' (Ireland)' Act, 1851, for . .tl1e·' service of 
county court pr.ocesses.' , , 

. . .' 
N:OW,THEREFORE, I, THE EiGHT HONOURABLE JOHN CLARKE, BARON 

MACDERMOTT, Lord Chief, ,Justice Of Northern: Ireland, in 
jmrimance'of the powers vested ih me by the 'Said section and of 
allotherpowers .. ·tnere'l-mtome. ~na,bling, do here\?:y:. m~K.e the, 
following Order: -, . " , , ~, 
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